**Selected from a pool of hundreds of entries in the music industry.**

We are excited to announce that our MDS Modular Device Stands have been nominated for the 36th annual TEC Awards in the category of production essentials.

**Main Menu - Click on Product Links**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product Type</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Studio Monitor Stands</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guitar Stands</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laptop Stands</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amplifier Stands</td>
<td>70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Modular Device Stands</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guitar Hanger</td>
<td>72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Studio Furniture</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Speaker Stands</td>
<td>74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keyboard Stands</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Speaker Poles</td>
<td>89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mic Stands &amp; Booms</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lighting Stands</td>
<td>93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General Product List</td>
<td>99</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**LIMITED LIFETIME WARRANTY**

www.ultimatesupport.com

**Over 40 Years of Innovation**
MODULAR SOLUTIONS FOR MODERN PROFESSIONALS

MS Series
Studio Monitor Stands

Hyper Series
Laptop Stand

MDS Series
Modular Device Stands

Nucleus Series
Modular Studio Furniture

Nucleus-Z Series
Studio Furniture
MS SERIES
(Revision A)
MONITOR STANDS

Full featured, high performance monitor stands for discerning audio professionals

Key feature: Multiple layers of full decoupling and isolation
Three internal chambers for high performance

- **Ballast chamber** for a fully dampened system
- **Audio feed pass-through** for low-noise with RF shielding
- **AC power pass-through** For a tidy appearance and RF shielding
MS SERIES
(Revision A)
MONITOR STANDS
MS-90/36 B/R
MS-90/45 B/R

Additional MS-90 B/R features:

• Available in 36" (914mm) and 45" (1145mm) deck heights
• Also available in red or black
• Premium stand at an affordable price
• Solid one-piece extruded column
• Spiked and rubber feet included
• Three internal chambers for high performance
**Additional MS-80 features:**

- **Adjustable** tilt angle
- High-density acoustic gel foam for **dampening**
- Spiked rubber feet for isolation
- Mount on **desktop**, **shelf**, or add to other **MS-Series**
- Use in **reverse** for an **upward tilt**

**OPTIONAL CONFIGURATION**

Combine the MS-80B with an new style MS-90 for adjustable angle and axis on a column monitor stand.
Additional MS-100 B/R features:

- Easily adjust the angle and axis of your monitors
- Premium stand at an affordable price
- Solid one-piece extruded column
- Spiked and rubber feet included
- Available in red or black
- Three internal chambers for high performance
MS SERIES
(Revision A)
MONITOR STANDS

MS-100 B/R
Specs:
• Sold in pairs
• Load capacity: 75 lbs. (34.1 Kg)
• Height: 38" (965 mm)
• Top plate: 12" x 10.25" (305 Mm x 260 mm)
• Base diameter: 19" (482 mm)
• Weight: 12.4 Lbs. (5.6 Kg)

MS-90/36 B/R
MS-90/45 B/R
Specs:
• Sold in pairs
• Load capacity: 75 lbs. (34.1 Kg)
• MS-90/36 height: 36" (914mm)
• MS-90/45 height: 45" (1143mm)
• Top plate: 10.25" x 10.25" (260 Mm x 260 mm)
• Base diameter: 19" (482mm)
• MS-90/36 weight (before filling column): 9.6 Lbs. (4.4 Kg)
• MS-90/45 weight (before filling column): 10.7 Lbs. (4.8 Kg)

MS-80, item #17379
Specs:
• Sold in pairs
• Load capacity: 75 lbs. (34.1 Kg)
• Top plate: 12" x 10.25" (305 Mm x 260 mm)
• Weight: 3.1 Lbs. (1.4 Kg)

MS Series
(Revision A)
Monitor Stands

LIMITED LIFETIME WARRANTY www.ultimatesupport.com
OVER 40 YEARS OF INNOVATIONS
HYPER SERIES
LAPTOP STANDS

Light, modern, efficient device stands

Key feature: Ergonomic and compact laptop stands
Additional HYP-1010 features:

• Sturdy locking mechanism, flexible configurations

• Low profile feet to slide under mixers, etc.

• Compact design folds flat

• Carrying bag included
Additional HyperStation QR features:

- **QuickRelease** center post provides fast mounting to and from the HyperStation QR and a 5/8" threaded post (mic stand, etc.)
- **T-stand** included for third mounting option
- **Angle-adjustable** telescoping support arms that lock laptop in place
- **Locks** in setup position for stability
- Constructed from **die-cast aluminum** making it incredibly sturdy
- **Folds** down flat
- **Carrying bag** included
Additional HyperMount QR features:

- **QuickRelease** center post provides fast mounting to and from the HyperStation QR and a 5/8" threaded post (mic stand, etc.)

- **T-stand** included for third mounting option

- **Angle-adjustable** telescoping support arms that lock laptop in place

- **Folds** down flat
Hyper Series
Laptop Stands

HyperStation QR, 17510
Desktop and 5/8” thread mountable laptop/dj stand with angle-adjustable telescoping support arms, height-adjustable second tier, and quickrelease™ center post

Specs:
• Height: 12.5” (318mm)
• Base width: 10.25” (260mm)
• Base depth: 10.5” (267mm)
• Arms width: 10.25” (260mm)
• Arms depth (inside): 8.0” – 13” (203mm – 330mm)
• Second tier width: 6.25” (159mm)
• Second tier depth: 8.5” (216mm)
• Folded dimensions: 2.5” X 10.5” X 13” (64mm x 267mm x 330mm)
• Weight: 6.85 Lbs. (3.1 Kg)

HyperMount QR, 17511
Desktop and 5/8” thread mountable laptop/dj stand with angle-adjustable telescoping support arms, height-adjustable second tier, and quickrelease™ center post

Specs:
• Height: 5.75” (146mm)
• Height w/stand: 6.75” (171mm)
• Arms width: 10.25” (260mm)
• Arms depth (inside): 8.0” – 13” (203mm – 330mm)
• Folded dimensions: 1.5” X 10.5” X 13” (38mm x 267mm x 330mm)
• Weight: 3.35 Lbs. (1.5 Kg)

HYP-1010, 17981
Hyper® series ergonomic compact laptop stand

Specs:
• Max usable height: 13” (330mm)
• Minimum usable height: 4” (102mm)
• Support arm width: 9.875” (251mm)
• Support arm depth: 8” (203)
• Folded width: 11.75” (298mm)
• Folded height: 1.25” (32mm)
• Folded length: 13.25” (337)
• Weight: 4.95 Lbs. (2.2 Kg)

HYP-1010 VIDEO!
Ultimate Support offers modular solutions for modern studio problems

Key feature:
Universal design for all kinds of desktop devices
MDS SERIES
MODULAR DEVICE STANDS
MDS-100

Additional features:

• Lightweight and strong: glass-filled polycarbonate

• Adjustable clamping system with removable divider

• Easy cable management

• Stackable for two-tier configuration
MDS SERIES MODULAR DEVICE STANDS

MDS-100, item# 17983
Desktop device stand for tabletop synthesizers, drum machines, effects pedals, and other devices
Specs:
• Width - 18.83" (478.40mm)
• Depth - 7.82" (198.62mm)
• Height - 5.55" (140.94mm)
• Clamping surface depth - 8.34" (211.9mm)
• Clamping surface max area - 133.27 Sq. In. (85980.47 Sq. Mm)
• Clamping width range (w/o divider) - 6.41" (162.9mm) - 15.98" (405.9mm)
• Clamping width range (w/divider, each side) - 2.84" (72.1mm) - 7.62" (193.59mm)
• Clamp height - .91" (23mm)
• Weight - 2.8lbs. (1.3 Kg)

MDS-X Expander, item #17984
Expander kit for desktop device stand (need two MDS-100 to configure)
Specs:
• Height - 12.26" (311.34mm)
• Depth - 13.91" (353.29mm)
• Width - 18.83" (478.40mm)
• Expander weight: 0.6lbs. (.27 Kg)
• Assembled weight: 6.2lbs. (2.8 Kg)
NUCLEUS SERIES
MODULAR STUDIO FURNITURE

FULLY CUSTOMIZABLE PLATFORM

• Patented powder-coated finish is durable and looks great
• Pioneering functionality and customization at an accessible price point
• Full acoustic decoupling with ballast dampening
• Modular design with a wide range of configuration options
• Integrated lighting option
NUCLEUS SERIES MODEL COMPARISON

**NUCLEUS 1**
- **BASE MODEL**
  - Desk with 12” extension

**NUCLEUS 2**
- **STANDARD MODEL**
  - Desk with 12” extension
  + Second tier
  + Keyboard shelf

**NUCLEUS 3**
- **EXTENDED MODEL**
  - Second tier
  - Keyboard shelf
  + Desk with 24” extension
  + 12 Space rack

**NUCLEUS 4**
- **EXPANDED MODEL 1**
  - Desk with 24” extension
  - Second tier
  - Keyboard shelf
  - 12 Space right side rack
  + 4 Space Desktop rack

**NUCLEUS 5**
- **EXPANDED MODEL 2**
  - Desk with 24” extension
  - Second tier
  - Keyboard shelf
  - 4 Space Desktop rack
  + Two 6 Space side racks
NUCLEUS SERIES MODULAR STUDIO FURNITURE

SEPARATE MODULAR COMPONENTS

NUC-EX24L, item #18112
NUC-EX24R, item #18111
Nucleus Series - studio desk table top - single 24" extension with leg

Specs:
- Width: 32.73"
- Height: 29.5"
- Depth: 24"
- Weight: 24.68 Lbs.

NUC-R12L, item #18110
NUC-R12R, item #18104
Nucleus Series - studio desk table top - single 24" extension with 12 space rack

Specs:
- Width: 32.73"
- Height: 29.5"
- Depth: 24"
- Weight: 55 lbs.

NUC-R6L, item #18118
NUC-R6R, item #18119
Nucleus Series - studio desk table top - single 24" extension with 6 RU desk mounted bays

Specs:
- Width: 32.73"
- Height: 29.5"
- Depth: 24"
- Weight: 29.1 lbs (13.2 Kg)

NUC-TR2, item #18106
Nucleus Series 2nd tier

Specs:
- Width: 58.25"
- Height: 4"
- Depth: 18.39"
- Weight: 24 lbs.

NUC-KB1, item #18105
Nucleus Series keyboard tray

Specs:
- Width: 30.79"
- Height: 5"
- Depth: 9.76"
- Keyboard Travel: 17.7"
- Weight: 12.55 lbs.

NUC-R04, item #18103
Nucleus Series - studio desk - 4 space rack (works with 2nd tier)

Specs:
- Width: 20.65"
- Height: 8.75"
- Depth: 12"
- Weight: 13 lbs.
NUC-001, item #18100
Modular studio desk - base model, 12" extensions
Specs:
• Overall width: 84.8”
• Overall depth: 36”
• Overall height: 26.9”
• Main worksurface depth: 24”
• Main worksurface height: 29.5”
• Weight: 87.5 Lbs.

NUC-002, item #18101
Modular studio desk - expanded base model, 12” extensions, 2nd tier, keyboard tray
Specs:
• Overall width: 84.82”
• Overall depth: 44”
• Overall height: 39.29”
• Main worksurface depth: 24”
• Main worksurface height: 29.5”
• Second tier worksurface depth: 12.12”
• Second tier worksurface width: 58.16”
• Leveler adjustment: .625”
• Keyboard surface width: 30.60”
• Keyboard surface depth: 9.76”
• Keyboard surface travel: 17.7”
• 19” Rack cabinets: 1
• Total rack cabinet spaces: 16
• Weight: 137.5 Lbs.

NUC-003, item #18102
Modular studio desk - advanced model, 24" extensions, 12 space rack, 2nd tier, keyboard tray
Specs:
• Overall width: 101.79”
• Overall depth: 65.3”
• Overall height: 39.29”
• Main worksurface depth: 24”
• Main worksurface height: 29.5”
• Second tier worksurface depth: 12.12”
• Second tier worksurface width: 58.16”
• Leveler adjustment: .625”
• Keyboard surface width: 30.60”
• Keyboard surface depth: 9.76”
• Keyboard surface travel: 17.7”
• Total rack cabinet spaces: 12
• Weight: 204.75 Lbs.

NUC-004, item #18109
Modular studio desk - advanced model expanded, 24” extension, 12 space rack, 2nd tier, keyboard tray
Specs:
• Overall width: 101.79”
• Overall depth: 65.3”
• Overall height: 39.29”
• Main worksurface depth: 24”
• Main worksurface height: 29.5”
• Second tier worksurface depth: 12.12”
• Second tier worksurface width: 58.16”
• Leveler adjustment: .625”
• Keyboard surface width: 30.60”
• Keyboard surface depth: 9.76”
• Keyboard surface travel: 17.7”
• 19” Rack cabinets: 2
• Total rack cabinet spaces: 12
• Weight: 219.75 Lbs.

NUC-005, item #18117
Modular studio desk - advanced model expanded, 24” extension, 2nd tier, keyboard tray
Specs:
• Overall width: 101.76”
• Overall depth: 65.3”
• Overall height: 39.29”
• Main worksurface depth: 24”
• Main worksurface height: 29.5”
• Second tier worksurface depth: 12.12”
• Second tier worksurface width: 58.16”
• Leveler adjustment: .625”
• Keyboard surface width: 30.60”
• Keyboard surface depth: 9.76”
• Keyboard surface travel: 17.7”
• 19” Rack cabinets: 3
• Total rack cabinet spaces: 16
• Weight: 198.26lbs. (89.93 Kg)
Workstation features in a compact footprint

- Patented powder-coated finish is more durable, looks great
- Purchase as a set or individual pieces
- Steel-reinforced deck and crossbars for maximum stability and performance
- Integrated lighting option
- 16U rack space in navigator bundle
NUCLEUS-Z SERIES
STUDIO FURNITURE

Workstation Features in
a compact footprint
NUCLEUS-Z SERIES
STUDIO FURNITURE

NUC-Z-NAV, item# 18116
Modular studio desk - fully expanded z-desk, 8 space rack cabinet, keyboard shelf, desk with two 4 space rack shelves

Specs:
• Overall width: 64.50”
• Overall depth: 28”
• Overall height: 40.4”
• Main worksurface depth: 23.5”
• Keyboard worksurface depth: 18”
• Secondary surface depth: 12”
• Desk leveler adjustment: 1”
• Rack cabinet leveler adjustment: .625”
• 19” Rack cabinets: 3
• Total rack cabinet spaces: 16
• Main worksurface height: 34.125”
• Weight: 136 lbs.

NUC-Z-BDM, item# 18113
Desk with shelf and two (2) - 4 space rack modules

NUC-Z-KBD, item# 18114
Keyboard shelf

NUC-Z-RCK, item# 18115
Rack cabinet (8 space)

NUC-MM1, item# 18107
The flexible and sturdy monitor mount (single)

NUC-MM2, item# 18108
The flexible and sturdy monitor mount (double)

NUC-Z-LED-S, item# 18120
Nucleus-Z strip style led lighting kit for Nucleus-Z desks

Studio Desk Accessories

LIMITED LIFETIME WARRANTY www.ultimatesupport.com
OVER 40 YEARS OF INNOVATIONS
SOLUTIONS FOR EVERY PLAYER

Apex® Series
Column Keyboard Stands

IQ Series®
X-Style Keyboard Stands

V-Stand® Series
V-Style Keyboard Stands

Deltex Series
Slim Column Keyboard Stands

Keyboard Stands
Accessories
APEX® SERIES
KEYBOARD STANDS

Best-selling keyboard stand of all time

Key feature: Pioneering retractable column keyboard design

Depeche Mode performs with the original column keyboard stand, the Apex® from ultimate support.
APEX® SERIES
KEYBOARD STANDS

Additional features:

• Simple setup and tear down

• Holds up to 250 lbs. (113.4 Kg) total / 125 lbs. Per tier (56.7 Kg)

• Expandable with additional tiers / threaded adapter

• Professional tri-bar arms
APEX® Series

APEX® Series professional column keyboard stand with 13” and 18” tri-bar support arms – black

Specs:
- Height: 46” (1168mm)
- Weight: 19 lbs. (8.6 Kg)
- Folded length: 52” (1321mm)
- Load capacity: up to 125 lbs. per tier (56.8 Kg) or 250 lbs. Total (113.6 Kg)

APEX® AX-48 Pro B,
item #17351

APEX® AX-48 Pro S,
item #17476

APEX® AX-48 PRO Plus,
item 17368

APEX® Series professional column keyboard stand with 13” and 18” tri-bar support arms – silver

Specs:
- Height: 46” (1168mm)
- Weight: 19 lbs. (8.6 Kg)
- Folded length: 52” (1321mm)
- Load capacity: up to 125 lbs. per tier (56.8 Kg) or 250 lbs. Total (113.6 Kg)

APEX® column keyboard stand bundle with microphone boom and tote bag – black

Included with this bundle:
- AX-48 pro column keyboard stand (black)
- Ulti-boom telescoping mic boom arm
- AX-48 Pro boom adapter
- AX-48 Pro tote bag

Bag & boom included!

LIMITED LIFETIME WARRANTY
www.ultimatesupport.com

OVER 40 YEARS OF INNOVATIONS
LIMITED LIFETIME WARRANTY www.ultimatesupport.com
IQ SERIES®
KEYBOARD STANDS

More than your average x-style stands

Key feature: Improved, redesigned memory lock
IQ SERIES® KEYBOARD STANDS

Additional features:

• Lower price
• Strongest x-style stands
• Improved depth design
• Stabilizing end caps
IQ SERIES®
KEYBOARD STANDS

IQ-X-3000, item #18532
IQ Series® x-style keyboard stand with patented memory lock, nine height settings, stabilizing end caps, and extra-strength tubing - 300 lbs. Capacity

Specs:
• Height: 20" - 36" (508mm - 914mm)
• Width: 18" - 34.5" (457mm - 876mm)
• Arm length: 16" (406mm)
• Leg length: 22.25" (565mm)
• Weight: 18 lbs. (8 Kg)
• Load capacity: 300 lbs. (136.1 Kg) distributed

IQ-X-3000
Holds up to
136 kg / 300 lbs!

IQ-X-2000, item #18531
IQ Series® x-style keyboard stand with patented memory lock, five height settings, stabilizing end caps, and double-braced tubing - 150 lbs. Capacity

Specs:
• Height: 22" - 30" (559mm - 914mm)
• Width: 18.5" - 33" (469mm - 838mm)
• Arm length: 13.75" (349mm)
• Leg length: 20" (508mm)
• Weight: 12 lbs. (5.5 Kg)
• Load capacity: 150 lbs. (68.2 Kg) distributed

IQ-X-2000
Holds up to
68 kg / 150 lbs

IQ-X-1000, item #18530
IQ Series® x-style keyboard stand with patented memory lock system, five height settings, stabilizing end caps, and single-braced tubing - 100 lbs. Capacity

Specs:
• Height: 22" - 36" (559mm - 914mm)
• Width: 18.5" - 33" (469mm - 838mm)
• Arm length: 13.75" (349mm)
• Leg length: 20" (508mm)
• Weight: 8 lbs. (4 Kg)
• Load capacity: 100 lbs. (45.5 Kg) distributed

IQ-X-1000
Holds up to
45.4 kg / 100 lbs

IQ-X-3000 VIDEO!
IQ-X-2000 VIDEO!
IQ-X-1000 VIDEO!

IQ-X-3000
Holds up to
136 kg / 300 lbs!
V-STAND® SERIES
KEYBOARD STANDS
VS-88B PRO

Howard Jones preferred keyboard stand is the V-Stand® by Ultimate Support. Both are music legends.

Full featured, ultra-portable, V-Stand design.

Key feature:
Room for knees and pedals
V-STAND® SERIES
KEYBOARD STANDS
VS-88B PRO

Additional features:

• Ultra-portable; **most compact** keyboard stand available

• Plays well sitting or standing

• Shoulder-worn **gig bag** included

V-Stand® Pro, Item #17479
Professional v-style height-adjustable keyboard stand

V-Stand pro features:
• Height: 27" - 40.75" (656mm - 1035mm)
• Arms depth: 17" (432mm)
• Legs depth: 24" (610mm)
• Arms width: 19.5" - 29" (495mm - 737mm)
• Leg width: 38" (965mm)
• Folded dimensions: 28.5" X 9.5" X 6" (724mm x 241mm x 152mm)
• Weight: 18.25 Lbs. (464mm)
• Load capacity: 50 lbs. (68 Kg)

LIMITED LIFETIME WARRANTY
www.ultimatesupport.com

OVER 40 YEARS OF INNOVATIONS
DELTEX® SERIES
KEYBOARD STANDS
DX-48 PRO

Feature loaded, slim design, column keyboard stand

Key feature:
Super-slim, minimal profile
Additional features:

- **Mic adapter** included
- Load capacity: stand **holds** 75 lbs. (34 Kg)
- Keyboard **clamp** (cmp - 485) is compatible with apex series
- **Gig bag** included

Deltex™ DX-48 Pro B, item #17908
Deltex™ Series professional compact column keyboard stand with 13" tri-bar support arms – black

**Specs:**
- Standing height: 45.5” (1156mm)
- Weight: 14 lbs. (6.4 Kg)
- Folded length: 49.5” (1257mm)
- Load capacity: 75 lbs. (34 Kg)

[DELTEX VIDEO]
KEYBOARD STAND ACCESSORIES

**AX-48 Pro Bag, item #17367**  
Tote bag for use with AX-48 Pro keyboard stand

**HYM-100QR, item #17511**  
Dynamic laptop stand that mounts to an Apex® or Deltex® keyboard stand (Keyboard stand needs a 5/8 threaded adapter)

**AX-48 Pro Mic, item #17366**  
Microphone boom arm adapter and Ulti-Boom for use with AX-48 Pro keyboard stand

**IQ-X-200, item #18533**  
Second tier for Ultimate Support IQ-X-2000 and IQ-X-1000 keyboard stands  
- Fits tubing: .788-1” diameter  
- Load capacity: 50 lbs. (23 Kg)

**VSIQ -200B, item #17909**  
Professional second tier for V-Stand® Pro and IQ-3000 keyboard stands  
- Load capacity: 50 lbs. (23 Kg)

Add to your IQ-1000 IQ-X-1000, IQ-2000 or IQ-X-2000.

Add to your VS-88B or IQ-3000.
HIGH PERFORMANCE, UNIQUE FEATURES

Ulti-Boom Series Mic Booms

Pro Series Extreme Mic Stands

Pro Series R Mic Stands

Live Retro Series Mic Stands

Classic Series Mic Stands

Studio Series Mic Stand

QuickRelease Series Mic Release Adapter
ULTI-BOOM SERIES
MIC BOOM

Ultimate Support has reinvented the ordinary mic boom

Key feature:
Multi-axis z-knob with dual disc brake
ULTI-BOOM SERIES
MIC BOOM

Additional features:

- Die-cast, threaded counterweight
- Quick-adjust lever on telescoping tube
- Field-replaceable parts
- D-Tube design for heavy mics
- Anodized aluminum finish
ULTI-BOOM SERIES
MIC BOOM

Ulti-Boom Pro-TB, item #17651
Microphone boom arm with patented one-touch adjustment, stablelock telescoping lever, & metal counterweight - telescoping

Specs:
• Boom length: 20"-35" (508mm - 889mm)
• Counterweight: .65 Lbs. (0.3 Kg)

Ulti-Boom Pro-FB, item #17650
Microphone boom arm with patented one-touch adjustment & metal counterweight - fixed length

Specs:
• Boom length: 34.75" (883mm)
• Counterweight: .65 Lbs. (0.3 Kg)
ULTI-BOOM SERIES
MIC BOOM

The Ulti-Boom Pro is featured on multiple Ultimate Support products.

Pro Series Extreme Microphone Stands
Pro Series R Microphone Stands
APEX® Series Keyboard Stands
PRO SERIES EXTREME MIC STANDS

Top-of-the-line, professional workhorse

Key feature:
Die-cast metal, upward folding, locking base design
Additional features:

• Heavy-walled 1" (25 mm) thick steel tubing

• Patented *quarter-turn* clutch with *oversized grip*

• Patented *leg locking base* mechanism

• Boom models include *Ulti-Boom Pro boom* arms
Pro Series Extreme Microphone Stands

Pro Series Extreme microphone stand with patented quarter-turn clutch - die cast aluminum tripod base/standard height/fixed boom

Specs:
- Tube material: steel
- Tube finish: powder coated
- Tube diameter: 1” (25 mm)
- Base type: locking tripod
- Base diameter: 26” (660 mm)
- Height type: standard

- Shaft height: 39.25” – 68.125” (997mm – 1730.4mm)
- Boom type: fixed
- Boom length: 31.75” (806 Mm)
- Weight: 6.70 Lbs (3.04 Kg)

Pro Series Extreme microphone stand with patented quarter-turn clutch - tripod base/short height/Ulti-Boom Pro

Specs:
- Tube material: steel
- Tube finish: powder coated
- Tube diameter: 1” (25 mm)
- Base type: locking tripod
- Base diameter: 26” (660 mm)
- Height type: standard

- Shaft height: 20.875” – 29.625” (530mm – 752.5mm)
- Boom length (telescoping): 20” – 35” (508 mm - 889 mm)
- Boom length (fixed-length): 31.75” (806 Mm)
- Weight: 7.25 Lbs (3.29 Kg)

Pro Series Extreme microphone stand with patented quarter-turn clutch - die cast aluminum tripod base/standard height/telescoping boom

Specs:
- Tube material: steel
- Tube finish: powder coated
- Tube diameter: 1” (25 mm)
- Base type: locking tripod
- Base diameter: 26” (660 mm)
- Height type: standard

- Shaft height: 39.25” – 68.125” (997mm – 1730.4mm)
- Boom type: telescoping
- Boom length: 20” - 35” (508 mm - 889 mm)
- Weight: 8.6 Lbs (3.90 Kg)
The innovative features of the Pro Series Extreme, with less weight and lower price

Key feature:
Durable, glass-filled polycarbonate, upward folding, locking base design
Additional features:

- Heavy-walled 0.87" (22 mm) thick steel tubing
- Same quarter-turn clutch design
- Same tripod base with locking legs
- Available in a stackable and standard weighted bases.
- Boom models include Ulti-Boom Pro boom arms
Pro-R-T, item #17957
Pro Series R microphone stand with patented quarter-turn clutch - reinforced plastic tripod base/standard height/telescoping boom

Specs:
• Tube material: steel
• Tube finish: powder coated
• Tube diameter: .87” (22 Mm)
• Base type: locking tripod
• Base diameter: 26” (660 mm)
• Height type: standard
• Shaft height: 37.5” - 65” (953 Mm x 1651 mm)
• Boom type: telescoping
• Boom length: 20” - 35” (508 mm - 889 mm)
• Weight: 7.55 Lbs (3.4 Kg)

Pro-R-T-F, item #17956
Pro Series R microphone stand with patented quarter-turn clutch - reinforced plastic tripod base/standard height/fixed boom

Specs:
• Tube material: steel
• Tube finish: powder coated
• Tube diameter: .87” (22 Mm)
• Base type: locking tripod
• Base diameter: 26” (660 mm)
• Height type: standard
• Shaft height: 37.5” - 65” (953 Mm x 1651 mm)
• Boom type: fixed
• Boom length: 31.75” (806 Mm)
• Weight: 7.55 Lbs (3.4 Kg)

Pro-R-T-Short-T, item #17959
Pro-R-T-Short-F, item #17958
Pro Series R microphone stand with patented quarter-turn clutch - tripod base/short height/telescoping boom

Specs:
• Tube material: steel
• Tube finish: powder coated
• Tube diameter: .87” (22 Mm)
• Base type: locking tripod
• Base diameter: 26” (660 mm)
• Height type: short
• Shaft height: 19.25” - 28.25” (489 Mm x 718 mm)
• Boom length (telescoping): 20” - 35” (508 mm - 889 mm)
• Boom length (fixed-length): 31.75” (806 Mm)
• Weight: 6.55 Lbs (2.9 Kg)

Pro-R-ST, item #17954
Pro Series R microphone stand with patented quarter-turn clutch - standard weighted base/standard height

Specs:
• Tube material: steel
• Tube finish: powder coated
• Tube diameter: .87” (22 Mm)
• Base type: weighted round standard base
• Base diameter: 11.25” (286 Mm)
• Height type: standard
• Shaft height: 35” - 62.5” (889 Mm x 1588 mm)
• Weight: 9.15 Lbs (4.2 Kg)

Pro-R-SB, item #17953
Pro Series R microphone stand with patented quarter-turn clutch - stackable base/standard height

Specs:
• Tube material: steel
• Tube finish: powder coated
• Tube diameter: .87” (22 Mm)
• Base type: weighted round stackable base
• Base diameter: 11.25” (286 Mm)
• Height type: standard
• Shaft height: 35” - 62.5” (889 Mm x 1588 mm)
• Weight: 8.15 Lbs (3.7 Kg)
Our most popular one-handed clutch design is back and better than ever

Key feature: Fast, lightweight, one-handed clutch
Additional features:

- Lightweight **aluminum** construction
- **Super-strong** glass filled polycarbonate
- Patented **leg lock mechanism**
- Available with **stackable** and standard round **weighted bases**.
LIVE-MC-66B, item #17962
Live Retro Series microphone stand with one-handed height adjustment, durable lightweight aluminum construction – Tripod Locking Legs
Specs:
- Tube Material: Aluminum
- Tube Diameter: 1" (25mm)
- Base Type: Tripod Locking
- Base Diameter: 26" (660mm)
- Height Type: Standard
- Shaft Height: 46.875" - 73.75" (1191mm - 1873mm)
- Weight: 4.3 Lbs. (1.9 Kg)

Live-MC-77B, item #17960
Live Retro Series microphone stand with one-handed height adjustment, durable lightweight aluminum construction – stackable round weighted base
Specs:
- Tube material: aluminum
- Tube diameter: 1" (25mm)
- Base type: weighted round stackable base
- Base diameter: 26" (660mm)
- Height type: standard
- Shaft height: 43.875" - 70.75" (1114mm - 1797mm)
- Weight: 7.95 Lbs. (3.6 Kg)

Live-MC-70B, item #17961
Live Retro Series microphone stand with one-handed height adjustment, durable lightweight aluminum construction – standard round weighted base
Specs:
- Tube material: aluminum
- Tube diameter: 1" (25mm)
- Base type: weighted round standard base
- Base diameter: 26" (660mm)
- Height type: standard
- Shaft height: 43.875" - 70.75" (1114mm - 1797mm)
- Weight: 9.10 Lbs. (4.1 Kg)
INTERCHANGEABLE BASES

All Pro Series R bases are fully compatible with Pro Series Extreme and Live Retro Series.

Patented quick thread mechanism
CLASSIC SERIES MIC STANDS

Premium features at an entry level price

Key feature:
Inherits innovations from our premium stands, with reduced weight
Additional features:

• Quick-release threaded base
• Features a scaled version of the ¼ turn clutch
• Streamlined version of the one-touch, 4-axis z-knob
• Available in weighted and tripod bases
Streamlined version of the Classic Series 4-axis z-knob
MC-40B Pro Boom, item #17952
Fixed microphone boom with four degrees of freedom
Specs:
• Boom length: 31.75” (806mm)

MC-40B Pro 3-Pack, item #17951
Classic Series tripod microphone stand with three-way adjustable boom arm and stable tripod base — 3-pack
Specs:
• Boom length: 31.75” (806mm)
• Height: 30” - 63” (914mm - 1600mm)
• Tube diameter: .875” (22mm)
• Tube material: steel

MC-40B Pro Short, item #17905
Classic Series short tripod microphone stand with three-way adjustable boom arm and stable tripod base
Specs:
• Boom length: 31.75” (806mm)
• Height: 30” - 63” (914mm - 1600mm)
• Tube diameter: .875” (22mm)
• Tube material: steel

MC-05B, item #13461
Classic Series microphone stand with quick-release clutch and weighted round base
Specs:
• Finish: e-coated
• Base type: round weighted base
• Base diameter: 10” (254mm)
• Height type: standard
• Height: 34.75” - 64” (883mm - 1626mm)
• Tube diameter: .87” (22mm)
• Weight: 8.8 Lbs. (4 Kg)
STUDIO SERIES MIC STAND

The studio and stage standard

Key feature:
Adjustable and smooth operating studio mic boom

LIMITED LIFETIME WARRANTY www.ultimatesupport.com
OVER 40 YEARS OF INNOVATIONS
MC-125, item #16124
Studio boom with adjustable counter weight and rollerblade style caster wheels

Specs:
- Finish: powder coated
- Base type: weighted base with wheels
- Base diameter (with casters):
  - 26” (660mm)
- Height: 51.5” - 62.75”
  - (1308mm - 2102mm)
- Tube diameter: 1.1” (28mm)
- Weight: 35 lbs. (15.88 Kg)
- Boom length: 35” - 61”
  - (889mm - 1549mm)
- Counterweight weight:
  - 5.75 Lbs. (2.6 Kg)

**Additional features:**

- Smooth wheels that **float** across surfaces
- Long **brake levers** on every wheel
- 35 lbs. (15.88 kg) base, 5.75 lbs. (2.6 kg) **adjustable counterweight**
- One-Touch **z-knob** for multi-axis adjustment
- **Mini-boom** with z-knob included
- **Quarter-turn** clutch
QuickRelease Series
Mic Release Adapter
QR-1 and QR-5

Studio and stage solution

• Fastest way to exchange mics
• Faster setup and tear down
• Encourages creativity

QR-1, item #17512
QuickRelease adapter for microphone stands and microphone clips
• 2-Piece quickrelease adapters
• Made from strong steel

QR-5, item #17516
Five (5) QuickRelease adapters for microphone stands and microphone clips & free carrying case bundle
• Five QR-1 adapters included
• Handy carrying case for free!
• Quickly swap mics on stands
• 2-Piece quickrelease adapter
• Made from strong steel

Case included!
PLAYER PREFERRED STANDS

NEW! Genesis®
Plus Series Guitar Stands

Genesis®
Series Guitar Stands

Genesis®
Series Amplifier Stands

Genesis®
Series Guitar Hangers
One click leg locking system

Key feature:
One button changes everything. With just the push of a button lock and unlock tripod legs. It’s that easy.
Additional GS-1000 Pro features:

• Innovative **Self-closing** stand

• **Super-strong** glass-filled polycarbonate base and fittings

• **Lever-locking** height adjustment

• Chemically inert padding: **safe** for guitars

• Recessed yoke for **secure grip**

• **Santoprene®** coating with ribs
Additional GS-100+ features:

- **Hanging-style** guitar stand
- **Built-in** pick holder
- **Super-strong** glass-filled polycarbonate base and fittings
- **Lever-locking** height adjustment
- Chemically inert padding: **safe for guitars**
Additional GS-200+ features:

- **Cradle** for acoustic and electric guitars
- **Safety strap** for additional security
- Built-in **pick holder**
- Super-strong **glass-filled polycarbonate** base and fittings
- Chemically inert padding: **safe for guitars**
GENESIS® SERIES PLUS GUITAR STAND

GS-1000 Pro+, item #17662
Height-adjustable Genesis® Series guitar stand with self-closing yoke security gate -
**plus:** one click leg locking system

Specs:
- Set up height: 33" - 45.5"
- Folded size: 4" x 21.5"
- Weight: 3.6 Lbs.

GS-100+, item #17660
Height-adjustable Genesis® Series guitar stand with hanging-style yoke and security strap -
**plus:** one click leg locking system

Specs:
- Set up height: 32" - 44.5"
- Folded size: 3.6" X 21.5"
- Weight: 3.6 Lbs.

GS-200+, item #17661
Genesis® Series guitar stand with support arms and security strap -
**plus:** one click leg locking system

Specs:
- Set up height: 31.5"
- Folded size: 3.5" X 20.75"
- Weight: 3.6 Lbs.
Guitar stands with features that make a difference

Key feature:
Patented leg lock mechanism
GENESIS® SERIES
GUITAR STANDS
GS-102

Additional GS-102 features:

• Hanging-style guitar stand with safety strap
• Double-headed stand
• Individual height adjustment
• Angled foot design
• Built-in pick holder
• Super-strong glass-filled polycarbonate base and fittings
• Lever-locking height adjustment
• Chemically inert padding: safe for guitars
Additional GS-55 features:

- Cradle for acoustic and electric guitars
- Extremely stable and secure
- Handy pick holder
- **Super-strong** glass-filled polycarbonate base and fittings
- Chemically inert padding: **safe** for guitars
GS-55, item #17350
Ultra compact, a-frame style Genesis® Series guitar stand with locking legs

Specs:
• Set up height: 12.25” (311mm)
• Weight: 1.5 Lbs. (.71 Kg)
• Folded: 3.5” X 14”
  (89mm x 356mm)

GS-102, item #17602
Height-adjustable Genesis® Series double guitar stand with locking legs, hanging-style yokes and security straps

Specs:
• Security gate: safety strap
• Fixed cradle height: 33.7” - 46.1”
  (856mm - 1170.9mm)
• Adjustable cradle height: 32.2” - 44.5”
  (817.8mm - 1130.3mm)
• Folded size: 3.8” X 27.5”
  (96.52mm x 698.5mm)
• Weight: 4.80 Lbs. (2.17kg)
Support and mic your amp

Key feature:
Includes a mount for Ulti-Boom Pro mic boom

Boom not included
GENESIS® SERIES
AMPLIFIER STAND
AMP-150

Additional features:

• Same patented locking base mechanism
• Adjustable height
• Adjustable tilt

AMP-150, item #13464
Ultra compact, three-position tilt, Genesis® Series amp stand with locking legs and mic boom attachment

Specs:
• Set up height: 17.5" - 21.5"
  (444mm - 546mm)
• Weight: 3.1 Lbs. (1.4 Kg)
• Folded: 3.5" X 16"
  (89mm - 457mm)
• Load capacity: 75 lbs. (34 Kg)

AMP-150 VIDEO!
GENESIS® SERIES GUITAR HANGER, GS-10 PRO

THE ALL-IN-ONE SOLUTION!

Key feature: modular two-way mounting system

Hardware Included!
Additional features:

• Innovative self-closing stand

• Angle-adjustable 180°

• Sliding design for shallow and deep guitars

• Hanger swings up and out of the way
INDUSTRY-LEADING DESIGNS

Air-Powered Series Speaker Stands
TeleLock® Series Speaker Stands
Original Series Speaker Stands

Classic Series Speaker Stands
SP Series Speaker Poles
Speaker and Stands Pole Accessories
AIR-POWERED SERIES SPEAKER STANDS

The stand that does the lifting for you

Key feature:
Will lift speakers up to 35 lbs. on its own
AIR-POWERED SERIES
SPEAKER STANDS

Additional features:

• Lifts heavier speakers with minimal effort
• Oversized, thick-walled aluminum tubing
• Field serviceable
• Integrated speaker adapter
AIR-POWERED SERIES SPEAKER STANDS

Also available
Extra tall: 9' 2"

Also available
Extra tall: 9' 2"
+ Leveling leg
Air-Powered Series Speaker Stands

TS-100B, item #16759
Air-Powered Series lift-assist aluminum tripod speaker stand with integrated speaker adapter.

Specs:
- Height: 3’8” - 6’7” (1118mm - 2007mm)
- Weight: 12.1 Lbs. (5.5 Kg)
- Base diameter: 47” (1194mm)
- Telescoping tube diameter: 1.5” (38mm)
- Adapter diameter: 1.375” (35mm)
- Load capacity: 150 lbs. (68.2 Kg)
- Folded: 43.5” X 5.5” (1105mm x 140mm)

TS-110B, item #17356
Air-Powered Series lift-assist aluminum tripod speaker stand with integrated speaker adapter - extra tall height

Specs:
- Height: 5’2” - 9’2” (1575mm - 2794mm)
- Weight: 13.1 Lbs. (5.5 Kg)
- Base diameter: 62” (1575mm)
- Telescoping tube diameter: 1.5” (38mm)
- Adapter diameter: 1.375” (35mm)
- Load capacity: 150 lbs. (68.2 Kg)
- Folded: 57.5” X 5.5” (1461mm x 140mm)

TS-110BL, item #17357
Air-Powered Series lift-assist aluminum tripod speaker stand with integrated speaker adapter - extra tall height and leveling leg

Specs:
- Height: 6’2” - 9’2” (1829mm - 2794mm)
- Weight: 13.5 Lbs. (5.5 Kg)
- Base diameter: 62” (1575mm)
- Telescoping tube diameter: 1.5” (38mm)
- Leveling leg length: 49” - 53” (1244mm - 1346mm)
- Adapter diameter: 1.375” (35mm)
- Load capacity: 150 lbs. (68.2 Kg)
- Folded: 57.5” X 6” (1461mm x 152mm)
The most trusted lift assist in the world

Key feature: Patented Telelock® collar
Additional features:

- Oversized, thick-walled aluminum tubing
- Patented tripod design
- Field serviceable
- Integrated speaker adapter
TELELOCK® SERIES SPEAKER STANDS

Also available
Extra tall: 9' 2"

Also available
Extra tall: 9' 2"
+ Leveling leg
**TELELOCK® SERIES SPEAKER STANDS**

**TS-90B, item #13908**  
TeleLock® Series lift-assist aluminum speaker stand with integrated speaker adapter  
**specs:**  
- Height: 3'8" - 6'7" (1118mm - 2007mm)  
- Weight: 7.3 Lbs. (3.3 Kg)  
- Base diameter: 47" (1194mm)  
- Telescoping tube diameter: 1.5" (38mm)  
- Adapter diameter: 1.375" (35mm)  
- Load capacity: 150 lbs. (68.2 Kg)  
- Folded: 43.5" X 5.5" (1105mm x 140mm)

**TS-99B, item #13910**  
TeleLock® Series lift-assist aluminum speaker stand with integrated speaker adapter - extra tall height  
**specs:**  
- Height: 5'2" - 9'2" (1575mm - 2794mm)  
- Weight: 9.8 Lbs. (4.5 Kg)  
- Base diameter: 62" (1575mm)  
- Telescoping tube diameter: 1.5" (38mm)  
- Adapter diameter: 1.375" (35mm)  
- Load capacity: 150 lbs. (68.2 Kg)  
- Folded: 57.5" X 5.5" (1461mm x 140mm)

**TS-99BL, item #13642**  
TeleLock® Series lift-assist aluminum speaker stand with integrated speaker adapter - extra tall height and leveling leg  
**specs:**  
- Height: 5'2" - 9'2" (1575mm - 2794mm)  
- Weight: 10.2 Lbs. (4.5 Kg)  
- Base diameter: 62" (1575mm)  
- Telescoping tube diameter: 1.5" (38mm)  
- Adapter diameter: 1.375" (35mm)  
- Leveling-leg length: 40" - 53" (1016mm - 1346mm)  
- Load capacity: 150 lbs. (68.2 Kg)  
- Folded: 57.5" X 6" (1461mm x 152mm)
The First and STILL THE BEST

Key feature:
Die-cast collar is 30x stronger than competing products in its class
SPEAKER STANDS

ORIGINAL SERIES SPEAKER STANDS

Additional features:

• Over-sized heavy wall aluminum tubing
• Patented offset tripod design
• Available in silver (TS-80S) and black (TS-80B)
• Integrated speaker adapter
ORIGINAL SERIES SPEAKER STANDS

Also available
Extra tall: 9' 2"
Original Series Speaker Stands

TS-88B, item #13906
Original Series aluminum tripod speaker stand with integrated speaker adapter - extra tall height, black

Specs:
• Color: black
• Height: 5'2" - 9'2"
  (1575mm - 2794mm)
• Weight: 9.8 Lbs. (4.5 Kg)
• Base diameter: 62" (1575mm)
• Telescoping tube diameter: 1.5" (38mm)
• Adapter diameter: 1.375" (35mm)
• Load capacity: 150 lbs. (68.2 Kg)
• Folded: 57.5" X 5.5"
  (1461mm x 140mm)

TS-80S, item #13903
Original Series aluminum tripod speaker stand with integrated speaker adapter - silver

Specs:
• Color: silver
• Height: 3'8" - 6'7"
  (1118mm - 2007mm)
• Weight: 7.3 Lbs. (3.3 Kg)
• Base diameter: 47" (1194mm)
• Telescoping tube diameter: 1.5" (38mm)
• Adapter diameter: 1.375" (35mm)
• Load capacity: 150 lbs. (68.2 Kg)
• Folded: 43.5" X 5.5"
  (1105mm x 140mm)

TS-80B, item #13904
Original Series aluminum tripod speaker stand with integrated speaker adapter - black

Specs:
• Color: black
• Height: 3'8" - 6'7"
  (1118mm - 2007mm)
• Weight: 7.3 Lbs. (3.3 Kg)
• Base diameter: 47" (1194mm)
• Telescoping tube diameter: 1.5" (38mm)
• Adapter diameter: 1.375" (35mm)
• Load capacity: 150 lbs. (68.2 Kg)
• Folded: 43.5" X 5.5"
  (1105mm x 140mm)
CLASSIC SERIES SPEAKER STANDS

Maximum Strength and Value

Key feature: Strongest stand in its class
CLASSIC SERIES SPEAKER STANDS

Additional features:

• Light weight aluminum tubing

• Glass-reinforced polycarbonate fittings and collar

• Safety pin

• Standard tripod base

TS-70B, item #13712
Aluminum tripod speaker stand with safe and secure locking pin - black

Specs:
• Height: 4'2" - 6'5" (1270mm - 1956mm)
• Weight: 5 lbs. (2.4 Kg)
• Base diameter: 40" (1016mm)
• Telescoping tube diameter: 1.375" (35mm)
• Adapter diameter: 1.5" (38mm)
• Load capacity: 150 lbs. (68.2 Kg)
• Folded: 41.5" X 5" (1054mm x 127mm)

TS-70B VIDEO!
The most trusted speaker stands are now available as subwoofer speaker poles!

Key feature:

- **Die-Cast Collar**: 30x stronger than competing designs
- **Patented Telelock®**: The most trusted lift assist in the world
- **Air-Powered Lift**: Will lift speakers up to 35 lbs. on its own
SP SERIES
SPEAKER STANDS
SP-80
SP-90
SP-100

Additional features:

• Expanding cylinder system
  universal subwoofer adapter

• M-20 standard threads

• Adjustable speaker adapter

• Oversize tubing

• Field serviceable
SP SERIES
SPEAKER STANDS

SP-100, item #17654
Air-Powered Series lift-assist aluminum speaker pole with universal fit adapter
Specs:
• Height range: 37.9" - 59.8" (964mm - 1520mm)
• Upper tube size: 1.5" (38.10mm)
• Lower tube size: 1.75" (44.45mm)
• Weight rating: 150 lbs. (68.2kg)
• Weight: 5.7lbs. (2.58kg)

SP-90, item #17653
TeleLock® Series lift-assist aluminum speaker pole with universal fit adapter
Specs:
• Height range: 36.5" - 57.2" (928mm - 1454mm)
• Upper tube size: 1.5" (38.10mm)
• Lower tube size: 1.75" (44.45mm)
• Weight rating: 150 lbs. (68.2kg)
• Weight: 3.85lbs. (1.75kg)

SP-80, item #17652
Original Series aluminum speaker pole with universal fit adapter
Specs:
• Height range: 36.5" - 60" (928mm - 1520mm)
• Upper tube size: 1.5" (38.10mm)
• Lower tube size: 1.75" (44.45mm)
• Weight rating: 150 lbs. (68.2kg)
• Weight: 3.15lbs. (1.42kg)

LIMITED LIFETIME WARRANTY www.ultimatesupport.com
OVER 40 YEARS OF INNOVATIONS
SPEAKER STAND ACCESSORIES

Bag-90, item #15691
Speaker stand tote for one regular sized speaker stand

Bag-99, item #15692
Speaker stand tote for one extra tall speaker stand

Bag-90D, item #15693
Speaker stand tote for two regular sized speaker stands

Bag-99D, item #15694
Speaker stand tote for two extra tall speaker stand

SP/LT, item # 17655
Speaker pole & lighting bar bag

TSM-138MK, item #13425
Internal mounting bracket for mounting speaker cabinets on speaker stands - 1-3/8"

TSM-150MK, item #13421
Internal mounting bracket for mounting speaker cabinets on speaker stands - 1-1/2"

BMB-200K, item #10766
External speaker cabinet mounting bracket for mounting speaker cabinets on speaker stands

LIMITED LIFETIME WARRANTY www.ultimatesupport.com
OVER 40 YEARS OF INNOVATIONS
FLEXIBLE, EFFICIENT SOLUTIONS

LT Series
Lighting Tree

Fly Point
Lighting Bar
LT SERIES
LIGHTING TREES

The all-in-one value

Key feature:
Full lighting tree solution in a single package

• LTV-24B vertical extension
• LTB-48B t-style crossbar
• Qty (2) LTB-24B lighting sidebars
• Qty (2) UNF-150 mounting brackets
• Fixture mounting hardware
LT SERIES
LIGHTING TREES

Additional features:

• The LT-99B & LT-99BL utilizes our world-renowned TeleLock® mechanism

• Speaker adapter included

• Field serviceable
LT SERIES LIGHTING TREES

LT-88B, item #17343
LT Series multi-tiered, heavy-duty, extra tall lighting tree with patented aluminum tripod stand

Specs:
- Included components:
  - TS-88B aluminum tripod stand
  - LTV-24B 24” vertical extension
  - LTB-24B 24” lighting sidebars (qnty: 2)
- Base diameter: 62” (1575mm)
- Height: 7’ 2” to 11’ 2”
- Telescoping tube diameter: 1.5” (38mm)
- Weight: 17.6 Lbs (8 kg)

LT-99B, item #17347
LT Series multi-tiered, heavy-duty, extra tall lighting tree & Telelock® lift-assist technology

Specs:
- Included components:
  - TS-99B aluminum tripod stand
  - LTV-24B 24” vertical extension
  - LTB-24B 24” t-style lighting crossbar
  - LTB-48B 48” lighting sidebars (qnty: 2)
- Base diameter: 62” (1575mm)
- Height: 7’ 2” to 11’ 2”
- Telescoping tube diameter: 1.5” (38mm)
- Load capacity: 150 lbs. (68.2 Kg)

LT-99BL, item #17387
LT Series multi-tiered, heavy-duty, extra tall lighting tree & leveling leg with Telelock® lift-assist technology

Specs:
- Included components:
  - TS-99BL tripod stand w/leveling leg
  - LTV-24B 24” vertical extension
  - LTB-48B 48” t-style lighting crossbar
  - Bag-99d carrying bag
- Base diameter: 62” (1575mm)
- Height: 7’ 2” to 11’ 2”
- Telescoping tube diameter: 1.5” (38mm)
- Load capacity: 150 lbs. (68.2 Kg)

Available lighting tree parts

LTB-48B, item #14107
T-style 48” lighting crossbar for use on ultimate support TS tripod speaker stands or LTV-24B vertical extension

LTB-24B, item #14106
Two 24” lighting sidebars for use on ultimate support TS tripod speaker stands or LTV-24B vertical extension

LTV-24B, item #14108
24” Vertical extension for adding additional height to TS tripod speaker stands

Available lighting tree parts

LTB-48B, item #14107
T-style 48” lighting crossbar for use on ultimate support TS tripod speaker stands or LTV-24B vertical extension

LTB-24B, item #14106
Two 24” lighting sidebars for use on ultimate support TS tripod speaker stands or LTV-24B vertical extension

LTV-24B, item #14108
24” Vertical extension for adding additional height to TS tripod speaker stands
FLY POINT
LIGHTING BAR
LT-48FT

Save both time and space

Key feature:
Lighting tree and speaker stack in a single footprint
FLY POINT LIGHTING BAR
LT-48FT

Additional features:

• Attaches to speaker fly points (mounting points)
• All hardware included
• Affordable, easy-to-use solution
• Oversize tubing
• Weight capacity 60 lbs

LT-48FP, item #14109
Fly point mountable lighting bar for use with pa speakers

Specs:
• Length: 48” (1219mm)
• Weight: 4 lbs (1.8 Kg)
• Weight capacity: 60 lbs (27.2 Kg) when evenly distributed
• Finish: black anodized

LIMITED LIFETIME WARRANTY www.ultimatesupport.com
OVER 40 YEARS OF INNOVATIONS
## GENERAL PRODUCT LIST

### Ultimate Support Studio Stands and Furniture

#### MS Series
- **Monitor Stands, Key Feature:** Multiple Layers of Full Decoupling and Isolation
  - MS-100B/R, Adjustable Monitor Stand
  - MS-90B/R, 36” or 42” Monitor Stand
  - MS-80B, Adjustable Table Top Monitor Stand

#### Hyper Series
- **Laptop Stand, Key Feature:** Ergonomic Compact Laptop Stand
  - HYP-1010, Laptop Stand with Bag

#### MDS Series
- **Modular Device Stands, Key Feature:** Universal Design For All Kinds Of Desktop Devices
  - MDS-100, Single-Tier Device Stand
  - MDS-X-Expander, Expands Two MDS-100 to a Double-Tier Device Stand

#### Nucleus-Z Series
- **Studio Furniture, Key Feature:** Patented Powder-Coated Finish & Modular Design
  - Nucleus-Z Navigator, Fully Expanded Nucleus-Z Desk
  - Nucleus-Z Explorer, Studio Desk with Shelf and Two - 4 Space Racks
  - Nucleus-Z Keyboard Shelf, Removable Shelf that Matches Nucleus-Z Desk Design
  - Nucleus-Z Rack, 8 Space Rack that Matches Nucleus-Z Desk Design

### Nucleus Series Studio Furniture, Key Features:
- Patented Powder-Coated Finish & Modular Design
  - Nucleus-1, 12” Extensions
  - Nucleus-2, 12” Extensions, 2nd Tier, Keyboard Tray
  - Nucleus-3, 24” Extensions, 12 Space Rack, 2nd Tier, and Keyboard Tray
  - Nucleus-4, 24” Extension, 12 Space Rack, 2nd Tier, 4 Space Rack, and Keyboard Tray
  - Nucleus-5, 2 X 24” Extensions Featuring Sunken 6 Space Racks, 2nd Tier, 4 Space Rack, and Keyboard Tray

### Separate Modular Components
- NUC-TR2, Nucleus Series 2nd Tier
- NUC-R04, Nucleus Series 4 Space Rack
- NUC-KB1, Nucleus Series Keyboard Tray
- NUC-EX24L/R, Nucleus Series 24” Extension with Leg
- NUC-R6L/R, Nucleus Series 24” Extension with Sunken 6 Space Rack
- NUC-R12L/R, Nucleus Series 24” Extension with 12 Space Rack

### Deltex Series Keyboard Stands, Key Feature:
- Super-Slim, Minimal Profile Column Keyboard Design
  - DX-48 Pro, Single Tier Black Column Keyboard Stand with Bag and Mic Adapter
  - V-Stand Pro Series Keyboard Stands, Key Feature: Room For Knees And Pedals
  - VS-88B, V-Style Keyboard Stand
  - VS-IQ200B, Second Tier for VS-88B and IQ-X-3000 Keyboard Stands

### IQ X Series Keyboard Stands, Key Feature:
- Improved, Redesigned Memory Lock
  - IQ-X-3000, X-Style Keyboard Stand - Holds 300lbs.
  - IQ-X-1000, X-Style Keyboard Stand - Holds 100lbs.
  - IQ-X-200, Second Tier for IQ-X-2000 and IQ-X-1000 Keyboard Stands

### Apex Series Keyboard Stands, Key Feature:
- Pioneering Retractable Column Keyboard Design
  - AX-48 Pro B, Black Column Keyboard Stand
  - AX-48 Pro S, Silver Column Keyboard Stand
  - AX-Pro Plus, Black Column Keyboard Stand with Mic Boom and Bag

### V-Stand Pro Series Keyboard Stands
- Pro Series Extreme Mic Stands, Key Feature: Die-Cast Metal, Upward Folding, Locking Base Design
  - Pro-X-T, Tripod Mic Stand
  - Pro-X-T-T, Tripod Mic Stand with Telescoping Boom
  - Pro-X-T-F, Tripod Mic Stand with Fixed Boom
  - Pro-X-T-Short-T, Short Tripod Mic Stand with Telescoping Boom
  - Pro-X-T-Short-F, Short Tripod Mic Stand with Fixed Boom

### Limitations
- **LIMITED LIFETIME WARRANTY**
- **OVER 40 YEARS OF INNOVATIONS**
# General Product List

## Pro Series R Mic Stands, Key Feature:
- Durable, Glass-Filled Polycarbonate, Upward Folding, Locking Base Design

- **Pro-R-T**, Tripod Mic Stand
- **Pro-R-T-T**, Tripod Mic Stand with Telescoping Boom
- **Pro-R-T-F**, Tripod Mic Stand with Fixed Boom
- **Pro-R-Short-T**, Short Tripod Mic Stand with Telescoping Boom
- **Pro-R-Short-F**, Short Tripod Mic Stand with Fixed Boom
- **Pro-R-SB**, Stackable Weighted Base
- **Pro-R-ST**, Weighted Base

## Live Retro Series Mic Stands, Key Feature:
- Fast, Lightweight, One-Handed Clutch

- **Live-MC-66B**, Tripod Mic Stand
- **Live-MC-77B**, Stackable Weighted Base
- **Live-MC-70B**, Weighted Base

## Ulti-Boom Series Mic Boom, Key Feature:
- Multi-Axis Z-Knob With Dual Disc Brake

- **Ulti-Boom Pro TB**, Telescoping Boom
- **Ulti-Boom Pro FB**, Fixed Boom

## Studio Series Studio Mic Stands, Key Feature:
- Adjustable And Smooth Operating Studio Mic Boom

- **MC-125**, Fully Adjustable Studio Boom

## Classic Series Mic Stands, Key Feature:
- Inherits Innovations From Our Premium Stands, With Reduced Weight

- **MC-40B Pro**, Mic Stand with Fixed Boom
- **MC-40B Pro Short**, Short Mic Stand with Fixed Boom
- **MC-40B Pro 3-Pack**, Three Mic Stands with Fixed Booms
- **MC-40B Pro Boom**, Streamlined version of the Classic Series 4-axis Z-knob (Fixed Boom)
- **MC-05B**, Standard Weighted Base

## Genesis Plus Series Guitar Stands, Key Feature:
- The Push Button Leg Locking System

- **GS-1000 Pro+**, Guitar Stand with Self-closing Gate
- **GS-100+**, Guitar Stand with Safety Strap
- **GS-200+**, Guitar Stand with Support Arms

## Genesis Series Guitar Stands, Key Feature:
- Patented Leg Lock Mechanism

- **GS-102**, Double-Hanging Guitar Stand
- **GS-55**, A-Frame Style Guitar Stand
- **GS-10 Pro**, Self-Closing Guitar Hanger
- **AMP-150**, Compact Amp Stand

## Ultimate Support Guitar Stands
- Genesis Series Guitars Stands, Genesis Series Guitar Hangers, and Genesis Series AMP Stands

## TeleLock Series Speaker Stands, Key Feature:
- Patented Lift-Assist Telelock® Collar

- **TS-99BL**, Extra Tall & Leveling Leg
- **TS-99B**, Extra Tall
- **TS-99B**

## Original Series Speaker Stands, Key feature:
- Die-Cast Collar is 30x Stronger Than Competing Products In Its Class

- **TS-88BL**, Extra Tall & Leveling Leg
- **TS-80B**, Black
- **TS-80S**, Silver

## Classic Series Speaker Stands, Key feature:
- Strongest Stand In Its Class

- **TS-70B**

## SP Series Speaker Poles, Key feature:
- Air-Powered, TeleLock, and Die-Cast Collar

- **SP-100** Air-Powered Lift, Will Lift Speakers Up to 35 lbs. On Its Own
- **SP-90** Patented Telelock, The Most Trusted Lift Assist in the World
- **SP-80** Die-Cast Collar, 30x Stronger Than Competing Designs

## Ultimate Support Lighting Stands
- LT Series

- **LT Series Lighting Tree, Key Feature:**
  - One Full Lighting Tree Solution in a Single Package

- **LT-99BL**, TeleLock, Extra Tall, Leveling Leg, & Bag
- **LT-99B**, TeleLock and Extra Tall
- **LT-88B**, Die-cast Collar and Extra Tall

## Fly Point Lighting Bar, Key Feature:
- Lighting Tree and Speaker Stack in a Single Footprint

- **LT-48FP**, Attaches to Speaker Fly Points